In vitro characterization of insulin containing thiomeric microparticles as nasal drug delivery system.
This study focused on a novel two step preparation method for the generation of insulin containing thiomer microparticles. The first step utilized the interpolymer complexation between poly(vinyl pyrrolidone) (PVP) and poly(acrylic acid) (PAA) or poly(acrylic acid)-cysteine (PAA-Cys), respectively, in the presence of insulin. Thereafter lyophilized coprecipitates were micronized via air jet mill. Particles were evaluated regarding size, morphology, insulin release and the effect on ciliary beat frequency of human nasal epithelial cells in vitro. Results displayed mean particle sizes of 2.6±1.6μm and 2.8±1.7μm for PAA/PVP/insulin and PAA-Cys/PVP/insulin microparticles, respectively, in a range where volitional impaction of particles on nasal epithelium takes place. Multi unit dosage forms showed in addition release for the incorporated insulin and nasal safety as to results of ciliary beat frequency studies (CBF). The introduced jet milled microparticles might in conclusion display a safe nasal insulin drug delivery system leading to improved absorption.